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The Toronto TOrlaA SNAP—iBee.ei euh wiU purohss* tes 
Acre* et market garden elose to Ton* 
Balance can be arranged very easy. S 
quick It you want a bargain.

« St. 
ee us HOUSE BARGAIN

i »>3100—Miller Ave. Solid brick, new. «Ml 
rooms, all conveniences, electric light, 
mts. hot-air furnace, mantel and gtst* 
>400 cash, balance easy.

TANNER & GATES
, #

od TANNER A. OATES,
Realty Broken» . . « Adelaide St W,

iki iPR.ARS- Som* local showers, but for the most 
part fair and warm. PAGES—MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 29 19±3-FOURTEEN PAGES~ ~tx7x,*uJEE1înan VOL. XXXTH—No. 12,1U

NO COMPROMISE IS POSSIBLE 
ON IRISH HOME RULE BILL 

SAY AUTHORITIES IN LONDON
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. ■ fEnglish Leaders of Both Parties Are in a Conciliatory Mood, 
But Irish Leaders Are Not—Redmond’s Uncompromis
ing Answer to Sir Edward Carson’s Defiance—Services 
Held in Ulster Churches in Commemoration of Ulster

i
. VkCol. de la Feunte, a Minister 

in Huertas Cabinet, is 
Named by the Liberal-Re
publican Party, But His 
Candidature is Not of Great 
Political Importance.

His Bride is in No Danger and 
He Attends Opera—Vigor
ous Official Denial of 
Rumors Will Bè Issued To
day in the Form of a Med
ical Bulletin. t , !

? : '
Redistribution of Seats in Leg

islature Will Be Made Be
fore the Next Election and 
at Least Two More Seats 
Will Be Provided for To
ronto.

:klnaw 
n; out
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u u ^epl- 28‘—Wan. Press).—While It Is evident that the Eng
lish leaders of both parties are In a conciliatory mood toward the home 
rule question, It Is also evident that the Irish leaders are not./ John E. Red
mond, in two speeches at Cahirciveen, County Kerry, Ireland, today gave 
• calm but uncompromising answer to Sir Edward Carson’s defiance.

The Irish Nationalist leader met with a warm reception and was 
presented with addresses by the Kerry County Council, the district council 
and other bodies. He rldichled the Ulster provisional government and 
Sir Edward Carson's army, and declared that the home-rule cause had won.

Mr. Redmond has made an offer to Sir Edward Carson to diseuse with 
him every provision of the Home Rule Act and to meet the needs and desires 
Of Ulster, if the Ulster leader would concede the principle of a local parlia
ment tor Ireland.
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made 
.. 3.50 MEXICO CITY. Sept. 28.—(Can. 

Press.)—Colonel David de La Puente, 
former minister of communications 
and public works in General Huerta’s 
cabinet, has been put forward

LONDON, Sept. 3p,—TM Daily 
Mail's Berlin correspondant cables:

“I have just heard by telephone that 
ex-King Manuel 1s apparently so con
vinced that Ms bride * to no danger 
that he" lb «f |
performance h 
Opera'where (
Carmen.'

“ Another commmücaâton " from 
Munich assures me that Manuel re
pudiate* emphatically mimera epnead 
broadcast In Germany by -a, Benin 
news agency, on the^gtfength *f gossip 
circulating In Vienna eoeyt «scies' to 
the effect that, the ptinnese-# has In
formed hpr friend, the* sbe te deter- 
mlned net to return to-Jisr husband.

"A vigorous official denial of the 
Vienna story Is to be Issued tomorrow 
in the form of a medical bulletin.

•‘Professor von Romberg. * distin
guished authority ©ninteroaldtoeasea, 
who is attending the prlncesa,-decter-. . 
ed to the Munich eorreepenlsiit of 
The Mall today that bto patfcmt to 
suffering only from influenza and any 
statements to the «mtray t are-ridi
culous.”

ito

1 One of the matters occasioning con
siderable discussion in provincial 
Iltlcal circles at the present time 
cerns the new redistribution bill plan
ned for Ontario. Every Indication Is 
that it will demand thé considérât ion- ;* 
of the members when the house ae- 
sembles in the spring, and following 
the usual procedure become adopted 
as a government toeaeure. The main 
reason pointing to euch action Ilea la 
the fast that the provincial general 
election occurs in the following year, 
and that a re-arrangeteent et ridings 
Is generally regarded as necessary.

There to an understanding that 
every censue provides a baste for re- 
ditoWibutton, end, >he latest figure* 
available are taken to show that such 
an opportunity nojr appears. What 
form the new measure will take or 
what changes in the layout of the rid
ings will be Introduced to largely a 
«batter of speculation as yet One 
thing that will be borne in m)od Is 
the shitting of the population In some 
of the rural districts of the province. 
The fact that certain places either In 
a manufacturing or agricultural sense 
have outstripped their neighbors and 
still are represented In much the same 
percentage will call for speçlal atten
tion, and the contour of some conertl-
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Was pre
sidential candidate b ythe so-called 
Liberal-Republican party. This makes 
the third nomination for presidential 
honors.'

*
ited Willing to Discuss It.

Answering this offer. Sir Edward Carson haa telegraphed to The Dally 
Express announcing his willingness to discuss any measure for the Improve
ment of the existing government of Ireland, provided ehe retains her posi
tion under the imperial parliament.

Services were held today in many of the churches thruout Ulster, re
presenting the Church of Ireland and the Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational, in commemoration of Ulster Day, when the home rule covenant 
Was signed. Sir Edward Carson attended services in Belfast.

The Presbyterian preacher. Rev. Mr. Patterson, said that If King 
George had been present at Saturday’s review he might have said that he 
was not afraid of Germany or any other country so long as he had these 
Belfast fellows at his back.

Three thousand Protestants paraded and held services In Liverpool.
Cabinet’s Hands Are Tied.

The impression in London today is that the conference which Premier 
Asquith is holding at Brodick Bay, Scotland, with David Lloyd George, 
chancellor of the exchequer; Winston Spencer Churchill, first tord of the 
admiralty, and Walter Runciman, president of fee board of agriculture, 
concerns the chancellor's proposed land campaign, since the minister of 
agriculture is participating, while the chief eecretary for Ireland, Augustin 
Birrçli, is absent. The cabinet’s hands are really tied in the matter of a 
com promise, as the Nationalists, under John Redmond, have voted for all 
the Important cabinet measures under the agreement that they be repaid 
hy the passage of the home rule bill. Therefore, it Is doubtful It any con
ference can find a basis for agreement.

After the review of Sir Edward Carson’s army yesterday, a party of 
Nationalists pulled a small Union Jack from an automobile, and one of the 
occupants shot a boy In the leg. ■ i
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The Liberal-Republican candidacy 
waa first offered to General A,urefio 
Blanquet, the minister of war, but was 
declined by him with the assertion 
that to wns not ambitious-to enter the 
race and would not accept the can
didacy of any party. Dr. Gregorio 
Mendtsabal, a former senator. was 
named for the vice-presidency with 
Colonel de La Fuente. Both have ae-
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The naming of: this new ticket is not 

generally regarded as a matter of 
great political Importance, since the 
sphere of Influence of the Liberal- 
Republicans to confined to the capital 
and neither candidate has any great 
following.

The party has no definite organiza
tion. but constats chiefly of the ad
herents of a group of congressmen 
who constitute a wing of the opposi
tion In the chamber of deputies'to the 
Catholic party.

' Lively Interest 1» centred to the 
latest development of the Internal 
situation, the announcement of the 
call to Mexico

it:
Tv

3Uncle Wi)f—‘Clar t’ goodness, l’s almost forgot what watv- 
melon tastes like. A

LOI OF WURDER STARTED 
BY BOYS ENDED IN DEATH 

OF SEVEN AND LYNCHINGS
- -1— - - ifcj hiii ■ —m
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- tuencles to looked to be shifted some
what In order to equalize the ridings. 

The Toronto Problem.BIPLE5LHOPES TO SEE The City of Toronto. In euch an 
ervent, will present "a real problem to 
contend with. There arè now eight 
members holding seats In the Ontario 
house and representing different sec
tions of the city. The population, 
however, to understood to warrant 
additional representation, and 
form this Will take-ls

.........of the ex-president, 
General Porflrio Diaz, coupled with 
General Huerta’s 
the Mexican. diplomats abroad that 
the revolution has been' sufja 
It has given, etoe to ati sorts of i
laflSn, t»e chief line of -wtfloS 
the effect thAt the.fe-president weald 
he asked to resume hi* piece In the 
army so that ,hto services weald be 
available fo rthe war council In the 
event of a general outbreak of hostili
ties.

A COMPROMISE VERÏGEHT B L;
Two Brothers Started Out to 
: Shoot Up Southern Town,

1 Am Wee Killed. . '
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n Da.rliamentary re-
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Hon. Alexander Ure Thinks 

Indications Point Strongly 
in Direction of- Friend

ly Conference.

Bi
Saÿs Destruction of Home 

Rule Bill Would Mean 
Breakdown of Other 
Government Reforms.

Rheims 2 
velops ||
structive Contests—SensS' 

tional Altitude TestiK
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T^Nie ha« flpt left the hospital 
atpjjtohddfc reports toy the con- ; X 
trary notwithstanding, ahd ! 
Manuel ha» taken up hto-tem
porary abode In the Institu
tion in order-to'be constantly1, 
near her. ■*' -- "''lA

matr
ability
uitorty ment upon ; tim ^general 

carefully guarded. .
From , present imtieatlons -it would seem that the ci^wll fn>m<a date 

fixed in the future, send at least two 
new members to the legislature- Hew 
the new riding will be formed and Its 
relation to the others no*, represent
ed are matters to be worked out, the 
whole situation heltig tentative.
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HARRISTON- M1sbh Sept 28— (Can.

mulatto
-tolian.

Press»)—Two drug-crazed 
boys, brothers, began a ,reign of mur
der here this morning that ended only 
after three white 

men* And a negro woman had been 
killed. Twenty persons 

and the two boys lypched- A serious 
clash between the raeps was prevented 
by the arrival on a special train of a 
Company of National Guardsmen 
from Natchez.

■The trouble started about 2/ o'clock 
Sunday morning and continued inter
mittently until 10 o’clock, when Wa' ter 
Jones, the elder of the two boys who 
started the. firing, was lynched just as 
the soldiers arrived. His brother, 
Wtli Jones, had been shot and killed 
by citizens oarller In the day. Citizens 
of the town who had barricaded 
themselves In their home then began 
to ,emerge, and by noon the town was 
qnlet- No more trouble to feared.

THE DEAD—Sheriff G. B- Hammett 
of Jefferson County, white- 
Constable Frank Ketnetly, white- 
Claude Freeman, white, of Fayette, 
Miss. Johanna Aiken. Tom Weeks- 
Jease Thpmpson and Tbead Grayson, 
negroes, klljed during promiscuous 
ehcotlng. tValter and Will 
lypchcd. ,

WOUNDED—Orrln

RHEIMS, France, Sept- 2$:—fléau. 
Press.)-—The, most Interesting» an* In
structive eyent of the second» daiÿ df 
the Rbretois aviation meet was a croeS- 
country race toi» monpplanes and bl- 
Ptones The . race ws* five tinte* 
around a-thirty, kilometre course- T#*' ; 
result was a, complete trlunçih. fer the 
monoplanes, nearly all of which made- 
better tlme:.tfem that of the lending 
biplane.

A novel feature of the race was 
that the machines were lined up to 
a tow and started by a flag., to the' 
same manner that a horse race is 
started. The biplanes were first sent 
away. Six of the seven machines 
rose without a moment’s delay ae the 
starter’s flag dropped, while the 
seventh was only a'geint second be
hind them. All the Air craft rose 
rapidly and soon had disappeared! 
Half an hour after, the Itart of the; bi
planes the motioplanee were sent 
away.

CAHIRCIVEEN, Ireland, Sept. 38. 
—(Can. Press).—“Sir Edward Car- 
son and his friends have supplied the 
newspapers with amusing, silly-sea
son copy which has made the sea 
serpent pale Into insignificance,’’ said 
John E. Redmond, the Irish Nation
alist leader, replying to an address 
of welcome here today. -,

The Ulster provisional-government, 
he declared, would require many mil
lions of capital, would cut Itself off 
from the imperial government and 
the Irish Government; from old-age 
pensions and the benefits of the In
surance Act; from imperial grants 
for its education, agriculture and 
public works; from the operations of 
the Housing and Land Purchase Acts 
and from the postofflee. No mer
chant could draw a legal cheque, give 
a legal receipt or recover a debt out
side of Ulster.

“The whole thing Is a gigantic and 
preposterous absurdity,” he exclaim
ed. “It is meant merely for English 
consumption. But the English peo
ple are neither fools nor cowards. 
They won’t be humbugged by talk 
about provisional governments, nor 
intimidated by the wooden muskets 
of Ulster.”

In a second speech Mr. Redmond 
declared that the home rulers had 
been silent, law-abiding and orderly, 
while their opponents had been 
shrieking and boasting of Illegality 
and Inciting to riot and bloodshed.

Knowing that the destruction of 
the home rule bill would mean the 
breakdown of the government’s other 
proposed reforms—Welsh disestab
lishment and the abolition of plural 
voting—and would mean also the re
storation of the veto of the house of 
lords and the defeat of British de
mocracy for a generation, he said, It 
was no wonder that Ireland maintain
ed an attitude of self-restraint and 
confidence.

EDINBURGH, Scotland, Sept. 27.— 
(Can. Press.)—The Right Hon. Alex
ander Ure, lord advocate for Scotland, 
addressing hto constituents today, re
ferred to the Ulster question. He said 
that the proposed provisional govern
ment would, ffe treated by the banks 
to the same way they would treat a 
South American republic and would 
collapse of Us own weight In a few 
weeks. . : ÿk

Regarding the suggested conference 
of the political parties, he said that 
provided Uie principle of home rule 
Was accepted by their political oppo
nents, the government would be will
ing to enter the conference and ready 
to negotiate upon the question of great
er representation for Ulster in the 
Irish Parliament. 'They would so 
listen favorably to proposals giving 
Ulster absolute control of Its educa
tional and religious affairs. They 
could have it put into words so as to 
remove all doybt and timidity on the 
part of the Ulster people. He rejoic
ed to observe Indications, which he 
hoped w:ould .be stronger next week, 

*ln the direction of a conference for a 
friendly compromise.

iimen. three negro ■àinform
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“ The Garden of Allah ” Tonight.
This evening’s

were wounded
performance of "The 

Garden of Allah” at the Prince*» 
Theatre will mark the first appeargnèe 
in Toronto of the dramatization of 
the famous novel, by Robert Hlchms 
and Mary Anderson Navairo. This 
doubtless will be one of the best treats 
of the season theatrically.IN STREET MBV
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Fanner's Son, Alleged ter 
Have Murdered His Wife, 

is Confident of an
Alibi.

these

7rank Moses,. Ex-Alderman, 
Stricken on Way to Con

duct Religious Service
—-Died Instantly. .

• ■ ■ *• u-' ' ; '

More Replies Than 
From Any Previous 
Advertisement 41

Tbs E. B. Eddy Co, the 
Big Paper Makers, 
Find “The World” 

The One Best 
Medium

we tsuit-

CHICAGO, Sept. 23—(Can- Press.) 
—Everett A. Rexroat. son of a Ma
comb, BL. farmer, was named In a 
warrant Issued tonight as the mur
derer m of his wife, Mrs. Mildred Al
lison Rexroat,

18licked
Frank Moses,- 62 ■ years of age and 

formerly a member of "the city coun
cil, was stricken down by heart fail
ure- about- 6;46 yesterday evening white 
on hie way to conduct a mission ser
vice at the Method|st mission house 
on College street; He had «lent the 
•upper bbtor" with' his'son, George A. 
Meres, - of 52 North», street, and had 
taken the street-car-with a friend. .

As the car passed Wellesley street 
on the way * do wn tbnge Mr. Moeee' 
companion notiedd. that he moved 
strangely and -turned towards, him. 
Already the body of the ex-alderman 
was slipping down In bis seat, and 
before the car could, be stopped he 
waa entirely dead. He was taken to 
the general hospital as fast, as the 
trip could: be made, but he was be
yond the add of. doctors. Subsequent
ly the body was taken to J. A. Hum-

ine,
Monoplane Won.

During the race three of the-- bi
planes abandoned the contest and 
most of the others were compelled.-to 
land once or twice. The winner of 
the event was M. Rost, whose mono
plane negotiated the 150 kilometres In 
1 hour-7 mm. and 18 secs. The best 
time of a biplane was made by that 
driven by Rene Caudron, which re
quired 1 hour 35 min. 54 sees to com
plete the courte- 

The altitude test, brough 
seme sensational flylri* M, 

determined ana

a Chicago damping 
teacher, who yesterday was shot to 
death near Wheaton, IH.

Eighty photographs of finger prints 
were taken today, many of them 
bloody found on a score or more mail
ing cards discovered scattered along 
the railway track for a distance of 
fifty feet from the place the body was 
found- The police are looking for a 
rattan suitcase containing a pink silk 
dancing drees and pink pumps, which 
was carried by Mrs. Rexroat when 
ehe left Chicago-

Rèxroat’a parents and friends at 
Macomb declare they will have no 
trouble establishing a complete alibi 
for him. “He Has not been In Chicago 
for two month*’’ said hto father. “He

Former

> t
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Jones, Hull, Can., Sept. 26, IMS. 
The Advertising Manager,

The Toronto World, 
Toronto.

i
i

Gillie, former 
sheriff, white, shot In shoulder and 
may die - B. B. Appleby, white, 
ductor of the Yazoo and Mississippi 
Valley Railroad,’ shot In breast, leg 
and arm. dangerous- William Kelnst- 
iy, white, shot in hand. William 
Dennis, white, shot In leg. W. C. 
Bend, white, shot In leg.

The shooting was started by Walter 
Jones, aged ^0, In the negro quarter, 
where the negro woman and Thead 
Grayson were shot and killed. Walter 
then went to 
mother and

t forth 
GUbert- 

what. at first Dear Sir:
You will be Interested to know 

that our Ad of "Onltwon" Toilet 
l’open Fixtures in the late Issues 
of "The World” has brought very 
many inquiries from your readers, 
more. In fact, than ever received 
about aiiy one Ad before, and 
this when the Ad had been run
ning less than a week.

An Important factor in the 
case Is the prominent position 
you gave our Ad, or perhaps It 
was the article advertised and 
the gift that accompanied It; but 
whatever the reason. It to dis
tinctly gratifying to know so 
many people have read our Ad 
In "The World" and are Interest
ed In our Wares.

It will further Interest you to 
knbw that, we are running the 
same Ad In different parte of the 
Dominion ; but so far have only 
received inquiries from Toronto.

'You tire at liberty to publish 
this letter if you choose.

Assuring you of our apprecia
tion of the consideration and 
fairness we have met with in our 
dealings with you, we are,

1 Yours truly.
Advertising Department of 

The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited 
Hull. Canada.

made a
seemed It» be a successful attack, on 
Edmund Perryon’s record of 5886 
metres (about 18.800 feet), but an of
ficial examination of hie recording In
struments showed that he. had as
cended only 5796 metres (about 19 - 
020 feet)

con-MORE FIGHTING 1

I
But Sofia Government Re

fused and Present Situa
tion is Grave and is 

Closely Watched.

ii0 brought his bride here six months 
ago, but die was a city girl and 
would not adopt farm life. She left 
Aug- 26. They were still good 
friends.

with
rlety

8.30
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phrey's undertaking-rooms.
Mr. Moses lived, at 47 St. Charles 

street. About a year ago he became 
seriously ill and hia physician at that 
time said that" attho he had recovered 
hto beast waa undoubtedly weakened 
by the strain, of stekyass.

In the year* 188»'and • 1890 Frank 
Moses eat en thu council board. Be
fore taking an. active pari In municipal 
politics hé had tor many years con
ducted a. hardware business on -Yonge 
street. At present three of his flv* 
sons are to ~ the hardware business, 
Frank at 3S2 Broadvtew, Albert at 492 
Ybnge, and WUIlsm. at 2351 Yonge 
street. George is employed In the 
jewelery department of the Eaten 
firm, while Hareâd to at home. There 
to one daughter,. Mrs: Terry, of Euclid 
avenue Those brothers of Mr. Moses 
live In Toronto and a fourth is tn 
California. Mr. Muses recently mar
ried a second wife, who survives him.

The funeral will 'be from the Cen
tral Methodist Church to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery at 2.39 Wednesday af
ternoon. : ■ .. r n5

the home of hto
aroused hto 18-year-old 

brother. Together they proceeded thru 
the main street of the little town, fir
ing at everyone In sight. Citizens, 
aroused from their slumber tiy the 
Shots, peered out of the windows and 
then hastened to caver, believing, that 
riot»: of more serious proportions had 
broken out

THAW TO WAIVE
ON CONDITIONS

:Tea 

|. .89

Special Cable tc The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
LONDON, Monday, Sept. 29.—The 

Dally Telegraph's Belgrade correspon
dent cables: “In diplomatic circles 
here It Is asserted that Turkey pro
posed to Bulgaria an understanding on 
the following lines: Turkey would 
eond her army thru Thrace and re
conquer Macedonia and Albania, re
turning the whole of Thrace w-ith 
Kavala to Bulgaria on condition that 
Bulgaria would renounce all claims in 
Macedonia.

"General Savoff, it is added, -' ac
cepted, but the Sofia government re
fused, finding the plan dangerous and 
very difficult of realization. , But ne
gotiations between Turkey and Bul
garia arc being continued with a view 
t" a-new basis for joint action. Tliere- 
1ore tlio situation is considered
gru' u. Greek demobilization has been Required number of votes 419. The 

d the movements of Tur- bylaw therefore failed to carry by 23 
ulgaria are watched closely.” votes-

Inspections Show That West
ern Crop is Finest Mill

ing Wheat in the 
World.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., Sept. 28.— 
(Can. Press.)—John F. Rlngwood of 
counsel for Harry K. Thaw, upon his re
turn to- this city tonight from Concord, 
N.H., gave out a statement authorized 
by Thaw, In which he said :

"Thaw will consent to waive extradi
tion from New Hampshire and discon
tinue all the proceeumgs now pending, 
and will voluntarily come to Dutchess 
County and answer the alleged Indict
ment, If there be one In existence. It Mr 
Jerome will make good the statement he 
made at the hearing before Governor Fel- 
ker that ‘an Indictment was found and 
signed’ by producing said Indictment, or 
a certified copy, and forwarding the same 
to Governor Felker."

wire
tien;

ST. MARY’S BYLAW
FAILED TO CARRYper. 

. .30 Ex-Constable Killed.
Tie-two boys went to the.houseof for

mer Constable Frank Ketnstiy, and 
when he responded to their calls to 
come out. he was shot thru the head

!
pei-

ST. MARY’S. Sept. 29.—(Special.) 
—The voting on the Carter Milling 
Company byraw drew out a large por
tion of the electorate on Saturday. 
The bylaw was for a town guarantee 
of bonds to the extent of 350,000 for a 
new- mill to be added to the present 
building. The result of the vote by 
wards was as follows:

.30

WINNIPEG, Sept. 28.—(Can. Proa.) 
—Records were again broken in re
ceipts of grain on the Winnipeg mar
ket Friday.

Inspections totalled 1685 cars; Of 
wheat there were 1409 cars, of which 
1305 were contract grades, and 1090 
cars of No. 1 Northern and No. 1 hard.

Wheat inspections ehgw rap* tha 
crop of western Canada 1» maintain
ing Its remarkable quality, for 92 per 
cent, of Friday’s receipts were con
tract wheat and 1000 cars or consider
ably over 1,000,000 bushels consisted 
of the finest milling Vheat produced

rub-
by Walter Jones. Keinstly’s son Wil
liam saw hto father fall and reached 
for a gun, but before he could fire he 
received a bullet In both of hie hands.

The Yazoo and Mississippi Valley 
depot to near the Keinstly home, and 
the two negroes walked In that di
rection. A train had arrived from 
Natchez just a few moments before 
and Conductor E. B. Appleby wae

*.16 The World, with Its large 
Toronto and suburban circula
tion, invariably produce», the |j 
best result» from) the territory 
In and around Toronto,

It Is the Ideal medium tor the 
retailer desiring a quick ter»- 
over.

MB
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- For Against
Dineen's Exclusive Men’s Hats,

Established in Toronto as batters 
tor men In 1864, the W. & D. Dlneen 
Company have become associated with 
the most famous makers of men’s bats 
In England, United States, France,
Germany and- Italy. No other hatter 
In Canadh enjoys the same exclusive 
connectif». Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street. " In the world.
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